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Presenter
Presentation Notes
I want to thank the organizers for the invitation to speak. I’d like to take the discussion towards communities and community social resources and think more about how the context in the communities and clinics where we work can play a huge role both informing the health of the community and in the success and impact of our research trials.  To do that I’m going to talk about community mobilization, and specifically community mobilization within the context of my research in HIV prevention in rural South Africa.  



Community Mobilization 

 Operationalizing Community Context  
 Key components
 Measurement of latent constructs
 Evaluating Impact of CM

 Points of reflection or debate for implementation 
science
 Context as a vehicle of change?
 Context as a nuisance? 
 Design questions 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So today I’ll start by discussing what community mobilization is, then talk about translating theory into measurable characteristics, and then talk through how community mobilization impacts health and introduce a few points discussion points about community context and mobilization specifically as relates to the science of implementation.  



If we don’t know what ‘it’ is, 
how can we do ‘it’? 
how can we measure it? 
How can we monitor it’s 
impact?

WHAT IS Community Mobilization? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So, in the last few years, “community mobilization” and “community engagement” have really become buzz words; there is agreement that these things are hugely critical, but less agreement on what these words mean.  



This article has multiple issues…

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I think the state of the field can be summed up by the current Wikipedia entry – which has multiple issues. My hope is to generate some thoughtful debate so we can make headway into the science, the promise and process of mobilization in health research.   



Community Mobilization – shifting power 
and social context or critical enabler? 

CM interventions: successes in 
increasing condom use, service 
access, uptake of HIV testing, 
and reducing STIs

UNAIDS: Critical enabler “activity 
necessary to support the 
effectiveness of programs”

CM will play a key role in effective 
implementation of bio-medical 
interventions.  (VOICE & FEM-
PrEP – low adherence / little 
community support)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Most people have a notion that community mobilization  has something to do with people coming together – it evokes images of people getting out into the streets – of making change happen when a group is fighting for their rights.  For example this image comes from TAC – which was instrumental in making ARV accessible in South Africa.   CM is also spoken of in UNAIDS’ framework as a critical enabler – which is “an activity that is necessary to support the effectiveness and efficiency of basic programme activities”.  In other words – in health promotion it’s a means to a programmatic end. I think of it as both a process and an outcome. What’s become clear in the past few years is that without community support, some of our most effective HIV prevention tools – things like PrEP – won’t work.  In 2012 we learned that 2 major trials of Preexposure prophylaxis had failed to reduce HIV incidence among women in Africa.  We also learned that adherence was quite low and that generally women didn’t feel ‘supported’ to utilize these bio-medical strategies.  I would argue that if the community doesn’t stand behind our interventions – be they biomedical or behavioral – those intervention are more likely to fail. But I also think that it’s not only an enabler for specific HIV programs – it’s also a means of communities finding a voice in their health.  So we can think of CM as having perhaps an intermediate goal that it would enable programs, but also that there’s the long term goal of re-shaping social context and power dynamics that will enable human rights and health.  



Proposed 
Dimensions

Social Science Disciplines
Public health / 

programs
Social 

movements
Community 

empowerment
Community 

development
Community 

Capacity

Shared concern Programming 
target 

Collective claims / 
defined opponent

Problem 
assessment

Issue selection
Shared values / 
purpose / norms

Critical
consciousness

Raising 
consciousness 

Framing & Cog.
liberation

Asking why
Critical 

consciousness
Learning culture / 
crit. conscious

Organizational 
structure / 
networks

Building 
coalitions and 
organizational 

links

Mobilizing 
structures/  
Networks/ 
coalitions

Organizational 
structure / Links 

to others

Community 
capacity – org. 

resources

Structures: social 
organizational

networks & public 
spaces

Leadership assumed 
leader

Movement 
leaders

Leadership
Community 

human resources
Leadership 

(human capital)

Collective 
actions

Taking action 
together

public meetings, 
rallies, protest

Participation Participation Civic participation

Social 
cohesion not addressed Collective identity

Building 
community trust

Building sense of 
community

Social trust, 
connectedness, 

Dimensions of CM and framing in 
related disciplines 
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To conceptualize CM, my colleagues and I sought to break it into component parts.  And to figure out which parts, we looked to different disciplines to find common elements. So – we read and synthesized relevant social science literature and culled the dominant components of mobilizing across fields to develop our proposed dimensions.  We extracted 6 domains that we hypothesize are required elements for CM to occur.  Then we took these domains to the field in rural South Africa to explore qualitatively whether these domains were salient for the communities where we’ll be working and adapt our definitions as needed.   this was summarized in a article published in PloS One in 2013 – I’m just throwing it up here to demonstrate how we came to our definition and to give one concrete example. 



Identifying key components

 Promotion of social change around a shared concern by 
a group, community or network of communities, which 
includes six components:  
1) a defined shared concern that is the target of change; 
2) community sensitization or critical consciousness about 
the issue; 
3) an organizational structure with links to groups / 
networks (provides resources / structure to address issue);  
4) leadership (individual and/or institutional); 
5) collective activities and actions; and 
6) building social cohesion or working trust.

Lippman et al. PLoS One, 2013

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In the end, we extracted 6 hypothesized domains of mobilization - these are the 6 elements we believe need to be addressed for community mobilization to occur and to see a resulting change in the outcomes of interest … in this case – HIV prevention.   The six components are:  … 1) A shared concern – something that is the target of change that is salient to the community members. 2) Critical consciousness – this has roots in Paulo Freire’s notion of conscientização – understanding and perceiving social and political power (or the roots of oppression – and dialoguing and working towards change)



Need to measure these domains so we can 
determine whether these community 
processes change, whether our 
programming works, or whether these 
community processes and characteristics 
impact interventions.

Measurement

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Once we have defined mobilization, the next step is being able to monitor these component parts – need to measure them to monitor them. 



CMM – Community Mobilization Measure

Domains of Community Mobilization
Shared 

Concerns 
(HIV)

Community 
consciousness

Leadership
Collective      
activities

Community 
Cohesion

Organization 
& Networks

Quantity 
& format

10 items
Likert

11 items
Likert

14 items
Likert

6 items 
(categorical 

numeric)

6 items 
Likert 

10 items 
binary +  Likert

Example 
Item

People in your 
village are 
concerned   
about HIV.

People in this 
village not only 

talk about 
problems but

also try to solve 
them.

Leaders in your 
village 

encourage 
participation in 

decision 
making.

How many times 
has your 

community 
worked together 
to fix a problem 
in your village?

People in this 
village are 

willing to help 
their neighbors.

Are there 
groups with 

which you can 
volunteer to 
help your 

community?

*Scale 
Perfor-
mance

ρ: 0.85
CI: 0.84, 0.86

ρ: 0.93
CI: 0.92, 0.94

ρ: 0.92
CI: 0.91, 0.93

ρ: 0.84
CI: 0.81, 0.86

ρ: 0. 81
CI: 0.79, 0.83

ρ: 0.81
CI: 0.78, 0.84

* Raykov's ρ – similar to Cronbach’s alpha, 95% Confidence Interval (CI)
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Presentation Notes
Without going into great detail, we created a set of six scales to measure of community mobilization, creating items that reflect the various aspects of each domain at each ‘level’ or stage along a mobilization continuum.  We refined these scales through pilot work in the communities, and then put these measures into large community surveys (conducted in 2012 and 2014).   



1: Critical Consciousness;    2: Cohesion;     3: Leadership;                              
4: Shared Concern;    5: Organizations/Networks;                                          
6: Collective Action Lippman et al. Soc Sci Med, 2016

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I wanted to present this plot because in the field of Implementation Science, we know there are a number of community and clinic factors that impact our programming, but often we don’t know where these things sit in relation to each other.  So - this is a plot called a Wright map that’s generated from Item Response Modeling – and it shows the distribution of respondents’ locations (perceived level of that domain) in the histograms on the left-hand side. The right side maps each item threshold, the point at which the probability of choosing all lower response options equals the probability of choosing that response option or a higher one. The lowest points represent the response options to items that were easiest to endorse – even respondents who perceived low levels of community mobilization were likely to agree with these items – and the highest points represent those response options that were harder to endorse. Items are grouped by sub-scale and ordered in ascending order of sub-scale location on the latent construct. If we look at the bottom left of the plot, we’ll see that consciousness is reached before cohesion, which proceeds leadership, etc…  The hardest items in the scales to endorse were collective action, which was expected.  This gives up a map to understanding where the domains lie in relationship to each other and also provides some insight into how to program our activities – to build up consciousness first, and work on leadership and cohesion second, etc… 



Does CM impact health?

Findings from 26 rural 
villages in Agincourt, 
South Africa – (the 
MRC/Wits Rural Public 
Health and Health 
Transitions Research 
Unit)
2012 - 2018

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So – I’m going to give a quick overview of how we’ve designed programming to work on community mobilization.  And then focus on is sharing some findings around CM from the last 8 years of our research.The findings are all from a research site in Mpumalanga, South Africa – specifically from the MRC/Wits Rural Public Health and Health Transitions Research Unit (Agincourt).  This is a socio demographic surveillance site with an annual census that has been running for 25 years and currently monitors approximately 115,000 people 



Activities map onto CM domains

ACTIVITIES Shared 
concerns

Community 
conscious

Leadership Orgs/ 
Networks 

Collective 
Action

Social 
cohesion

2-day small group 
workshops

X X X

Mini (2-3 hour) small 
group workshops 

X X
X (leaders 
workshop)

X

Shebeen workshops X X

Ambush theater X X

Door to door outreach X X

Digital stories & film 
screening

X X

Engaging leadership X X

Engaging 
CBOs/churches

X X

Establishing CATs X X X

Community Murals X X

Soccer tournaments X X

Debates X X

Community events/ 
forums/ feedback

X X X X X

Photovoice workshops X X X X

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The CM intervention included implementing a series of activities that map onto the 6 community mobilization domains.  In 2 years conducted :  5,830 activities		349 2-day workshops		157 leadership engagement activitiesEstimate that we reached about 37% of men 18-35 with a workshop



CM intervention activities - social cohesion

ACTIVITIES Social cohesion

Establishing Community Action Teams 
(cadres of volunteers)

Create neighborhood volunteer structure – diffuse 
shared values/goals

Small group workshops
Foster a discussion group – shared goals, trust -

Continued with future chat lists / contacts

Mini (2-3 hour) workshops As above

Engaging CBOs/churches Extend network messages for shared goals

Community Murals Messaging towards common goals

Soccer tournaments Activities with team – foster group

Community events/ forums/ feedback
Create larger dialogue in the community around shared 

goals

Photovoice workshops
Create common visual thread – building on shared 

experience

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So – for example – these are some of the activities we developed and implemented to foster social cohesion Each of these brings an element of creating space to work together towards shared vision or experience. 



CM domains & HIV incidence in AGYW

*p<0.05, **p<0.01; § Individual covariates: age, time, education, household assets, intervention arm, Community 
covariates: community SES, education, proportion permanent residents

Young women in the HPTN 068 South African cohort 
were more likely to seroconvert with lower village CM

Lippman et al. JIAS, 2018 (October)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The first result I want to share are some findings that will be released sometime next month.  We looked at whether village community mobilization scores in 2012 and 2014 were associated with young women acquiring infections in the HPTN 068 research cohort in the same area.  It’s a cohort of young women who were between the ages of 15-19 in 2012.  We saw that the level of CM in the villages is associated with incident HIV infection among the women, such that for every standard deviation of village-level CM there was 12% lower HIV incidence among young women (RR:0.88, 95% CI: 0.79, 0.98) after adjusting individual, household, and community characteristicsWe looked at which components of mobilization were driving this association, and found that Critical consciousness, and leadership, and to a slightly less extent, shared concerns around HIV and social cohesion, were driving the association.  This gives a good sense of what community social contextual factors could impact HIV incidence. 



CM associated with increased HIV 
testing in intervention communities

For every SD 
increase in CM 
score, the odds of 
reported HIV 
testing increased 
in intervention 
village 
participants (OR:
2.2, p=<.01) but 
not for control 
village 
participants (OR 
1.2, p=.39).  0.3
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Mobilization and Study Arm

Control
Intervention

Lippman et al, JAIDS 2017 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In one program where we implemented a CM intervention program, we looked at whether the programming impacted HIV testing uptake.  We found that while CM scores did not increase significantly in intervention vs control communities, that village level mobilization scores were associated with uptake of HIV testing in the intervention communities, but not the control communities.  The finding implies that something about interacting with our programming changes the CM to HIV testing relationship.  It turns out to be an issue of individual dosage.* We used GEE logistic regression analysis to assess the effect of village level CM domain scores on individual-level testing outcomes and included interaction terms to assess intervention effects at follow-up. 



Individual exp vs diffused impacts? 

Structural equation model to assess pathways from 
intervention to HIV testing uptake.

Found CM intervention increased HIV testing through 
direct exposure (not indirect/diffusion)

Lippman et al, JAIDS 2017 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We looked at exposure to our intervention in a structural equation model. to determine whether we successfully mobilized communities and increased those 6 ingredients and whether that translated into more HIV testing.  We found that community intervention activities worked through direct exposure to the intervention and that was associated to increased mobilization scores and to a higher probability of HIV testing.The findings indicate that the impact we’re seeing appears to function largely through direct intervention exposure of individuals and less so through diffusion of ideas and norms to other community members.  For those who experienced a greater amount of intervention activities, the perception of their community changed, and that this perception was associated with improved HIV testing uptake.  



CM – summary 

 Multiple components of CM & they do impact health – HIV 
incidence 

 CM is hard to ‘build’ / hard to change 
 CM is internalized by exposed members 

 CM components are harder to diffuse 

 How will we build this into community programming?  Or 
account for this in community trials? 

More on Community Mobilization program design:  
Pettifor et al, BMC Public Health, 2015
Lippman et al, Implement Sci., 2017 



Reflections: universal vs contextual?

How universal are these approaches?  
Are CM approaches ‘robust’ to setting?  
Different populations, different approaches?  - i.e. 

targeted, identity-based pop vs geographically 
defined

Context specific actions… but perhaps universal 
domains?  

Tension around prescription vs flexible and responsive to 
local conditions.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I don’t have the answers… but I wanted to raise a few discussion points: Whether these components are universal is really up for debate.  We haven’t tried this outside of South Africa.  Different populations will require different approaches – the question is whether just the focus and activities change or whether the model and key ingredients itself changes.Perhaps these concepts, which were culled from different literatures, are universal and just need cultural adaptation?  Mobilization will need to be flexible and responsive… and there is always a tension between creating flexible programming and being prescriptive. 



Reflections: context as a ‘nuisance’ 
or an ‘asset’?

Community social context can likely impact your 
outcome – do you design it away?  (sample size 
may not permit; weighting requires measured 
covariates). 

Maybe try to get all communities to a mobilized 
place or level the playing field?  (not easily done, 
may require 2-3+ years ‘pre-’ intervention work). 



Reflections: engagement vs 
mobilization?

Community engagement conducted in service to trials -
to inform and involve community  via education, 
outreach, & advisory boards ≠ community mobilization. 
CE is laudable and important – but unlikely to produce 
sustained impacts or ‘level’ the playing fields. 
CM is about the building of community social resources 
to address inequities, disparities, and injustices and for 
communities to build their own responses to health.
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Extra Slides



Higher degree 
of CM

Community 
placement on the 

CM continuum

Community 
characteristics & 
responses to CM 

components

Little agreement around importance / 
salience of issue
No organizational or leadership structure to 
put resources / energy into the issue. 
No collective activities / little cohesion

Well defined, shared issue; 
Strong leadership;
Organizational structure w/ opportunities for 
inclusion, participation, dissemination ideas 
Collective activities / actions attended and 
reaching beyond core community. 

Engaged community

Wakening community

Latent community

Lesser degree 
of CM

Make it Explicit: CM Construct Map

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In order to create a measure of community mobilization, we put our theorized domains along a construct continuum and created items that reflect the various aspects of each domain at each ‘level’ or stage in the mobilization process in order to categorize communities somewhere along the CM continuum. 



Model – dimension correlations

Shared 
Concern

Critical 
Conscious

Leadership Orgs / 
networks

Collective 
Action

Cohesion

Shared 
Concern 1.0 .58 .44 .34 .38 .54

Critical 
Conscious

.52
(.47, .58)

1.0 .71 .40 .55 .55

Leadership .39
(.34, .44)

.67
(.65, .69)

1.0 .42 .45 .58

Orgs / 
networks

.28
(.20, .37)

.37
(.27, .46)

.36
(.29, .42)

1.0 .55 .33

Collective 
Action

.37
(.32, .42)

.53
(.48, .57)

.42
(.35, .48)

.45 
(.36,.55)

1.0 .35

Cohesion .49
(.45, .53)

.46
(.38, .55)

.48
(.41, .54)

.26
(.13, .40)

.33
(.26, .41)

1.0

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The bold (above the diagonal) are the correlations using IRM. /  Below the diagonal are CFA – most are similar or 95% CIs are included in the point estimate of the other. Factor inter-correlations are generally mild to moderate in size, indicating that, taken collectively, the factors are sufficiently distinct from each other (to not be measuring the same thing) and tapping into non-overlapping sources of variability in responses to the items.  But they are also sufficiently correlated to be associated domains of a central idea. 



Next Steps in Agincourt research:

 Examine CM domain contribution & optimization
Which CM components are most effective?
How much CM exposure is required?
 Is there a tipping point? 

 Look at mechanisms & pathways of CM
e.g. does CM mitigate reported stigma

 Recommendations for CM programming – can be 
small-scale in support of programs; can be with 
aim of community empowerment on a larger 
scale. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We will be looking at which components of mobilization are most associated with different outcomes – for example – if we hold the level the leadership constant in a community but there was massive change around the shared concern of HIV and shifting of critical consciousness, is that enough to see an uptake of HIV testing?   Or is it a combination of a little bit of improvement on each of the domains that makes a difference – i.e. do they all move together to make this change as we’ve hypothesized or is it really just a few of these pieces that we need to focus on?  We are seeking to look at different pathways or mechanisms of change – that is to say, do we see HIV testing improve where stigma is decreased… and does stigma go down if critical consciousness goes up?  
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